[A trial of the efficacy of using the synthetic antioxidant dibunol in the chemotherapy of experimental tumors].
We studied the therapeutic efficiency of the synthetic antioxidant Dibunol alone and in combination with cytostatic drugs on animals with experimental tumors after simultaneous and successive administration. Introduction of Dibunol to animals (tumor carriers) soon after the transplantation of tumor cells had adverse consequences, stimulated tumor growth and reduced the life span of animals. Dibunol exerted a therapeutic effect only in cases of developed tumors. Simultaneous introduction of cytostatic drugs (cyclophosphamide, dimethylnitrosourea, ADEKO) and Dibunol to tumor carriers was efficient and increased the mean life span of animals. The antitumor effect of the cyclophosphamide-Dibunol combination did not, in practice, depend on the interval between introductions of these drugs. However, the mean life span and survival of animals were somewhat higher the intervals between introductions or simultaneous application of the drugs were short.